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Abstract- Issue of congestion in Optical Burst Switching Networks is the main issue now days. Congestion occurs when 
the reception time is less than transmission time during the transfer of data. In this paper, we had used Modified Erlang’s 
Loss Formulae to control the congestion in Optical Burst Switching Networks. This control of congestion is done by 
controlling the blocking probability. The Blocking Probability is related to Traffic Intensity also. Simulation results show 
that with the value of traffic intensity either less or more, blocking probability increases accordingly. 
 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
For  eliminating  the  limitation  of  optical  networks,  Optical  Burst  Switching  was  proposed.  In  Optical  Burst 
Switching Networks [1], [2] dynamic wavelength switching of data was done which includes optimal scheduling 
schemes like TAW and TAG [3]. These were performed for the examining the burst loss in OBS network. Another 
scheduling scheme was JET and JIT [4] for reducing the blocking probability with the help of complex scheduler. 
Here,  contention  resolution,  QOS  support,  burst  assembly,  traffic  admission  control,  performance  monitoring, 
signaling  and  network  resource  dimensioning  were  the  main  issues  for  the  development  in  OBS  network.  
Blocking probability is the probability in which connection was not established due to insufficient transmission of 
data. Blocking Criteria was used when the design of system was based on the fraction of calls blocked. If all the 
devices were occupied, the demand of service was initiated and blocking occurred. For a system designed on a loss 
basis,  a suitable  Grade  of  Service  was  considered in  which the  percentage  of  calls  lost,  were  recovered.  This 
happened due to unavailability of equipment at the instant of call request. Congestion occurred when the link or 
node carried large amount of data with which QoS of the system decreases. Main effects include queueing delay, 
packet loss. Queuing Delay was the time job waits in a queue until it could be executed. Packet loss occurred when 
data  packets  travelled  across  a  network  fail  to  reach  their  destination.  The  lost  or  dropped  packets  results  in 
noticeable  performance  issues  or  jitter  with  streaming  technologies,  voice-over-IP,  online  gaming  and  video 
conferencing, and affected all other network applications to a degree.  When network load increases, work done 
decreases called congestive collapse which was caused by fake retransmissions, undelivered packets, control traffic 
and stale or unwanted packets. Hence, to avoid congestive collapse, congestion control concerns controlling traffic 
entry into a telecommunications network and various congestion control algorithms were defined. Traffic congestion 
increases when its use increases means when demand increases. It was characterized by slower speeds, longer trip 
times and increased vehicular queueing.  As demand approaches the capacity of a road, it leads to congestion [5]. 
The  demand  is  directly  proportional  to  traffic  intensity.  Hence,  Traffic  Intensity  (T)  is  as  T h l = / , 
demandD cT c h l = = /  
2.  CONGESTION CONTROL ALGORITHMS
 
To avoid congestion two routing techniques were developed [6]. First, Congestion based dynamic route selection 
technique  using  fixed  alternate  SP  routes.  Secondly,  least  congested  dynamic  route  calculation  technique  with 
different weight function. After simulation, it performed better than network without any alternate routing scheme 
and reduces packet loss probability. [7] Studied two adaptive routing strategies, the Multipath (MP) and the Bypass 
(BP) in addition to SP algorithm. In MP, between each pair of source and destination nodes there were number of  
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pre-established paths. For each burst, routing decision was made by this algorithm. If the burst was not transmitted 
on first route then higher or equal length burst was selected. Also, the routing algorithm could reroute the path when 
congestion occurs. In BP, the burst was transmitted through other node by by-pass the congested node. Hence 
isolated routing does not cope with the congestion in OBS network. 
For  congestion  control  a  novel  congestion  control  scheme  called  Statistical  Additive  Increase  Multiplicative 
Decrease  (SAIMD)  was  introduced  [8].  It  effectively  solved  the  false  congestion  detection  problems  and 
significantly  outperforms  the  conventional  TCP  counterparts  without  losing  fairness.  Also,  to  solve  the  false 
congestion detection problem in the IP over OBS networks a novel scheme called TCP with Explicit Notification 
Generalized Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease (TCP-ENG) was introduced [9]. It was considered best than 
two proposed TCP enhancements: BAIMD and Burst TCP (BTCP). To calculate blocking probability the Erlang 
Loss formula was used. When network overloads, no contention resolution scheme avoids the collision and cause 
blocking. To reduce the blocking probability two algorithms were proposed, Fault Tolerant Optimized Blocking 
Algorithm (FTOBA) and Fault Tolerant Least Congestion Algorithm (FTLCA) [10]. On comparing the performance 
of both techniques, FTLCA performs better than the FTOBA routing algorithm as when number of wavelength 
increases blocking probability reduces. These algorithms perform better when maximum value of congestion was 
limited.  
  To control the congestion, a new algorithm is proposed based on Erlang’s Loss Formulae [11] known as 
Modified Erlang’s Loss Formulae. The formula is given as:  
 
 
Where,   B= Blocking Probability 
  Cg= Congestion 
  C1= Constant value 
  n= Number of servers 
 
3.  SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS 
The simulations are done in MATLAB software. 
A)  The relation between number of servers and blocking probability, and relation between traffic intensity and blocking 
probability. 
(i) For n=30 and r r r r= 20 
 
Figure 1.1(a) Number of Servers v/s Blocking Probability (b) Traffic Intensity v/s Blocking Probability for n= 30 and r= 20   2219 
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Figure 1.1 (a) and figure 1.1 (b) show that with increase in number of servers, the blocking probability decreases and 
with increase in value of traffic intensity, the blocking probability increases.  
(ii)  For n=50 and r= 100 
 
Figure 1.2 (a) Number of Servers v/s Blocking Probability (b) Traffic Intensity v/s Blocking Probability for n= 50 and r= 100 
In figure 1.2 (a) and figure 1.2 (b) depicts that when the number of servers are less than traffic intensity, then there is 
little  change  in  the  performance  of  the  graph.  With  increase  in  the  value  of  number  of  servers,  the  blocking 
probability declines linearly. With increase in the value of traffic intensity, the blocking probability remains zero at 
some value of traffic intensity, then increase exponentially. 
(iii) For n=8 and r= 4 
 
Figure 1.3 (a) Number of Servers v/s Blocking Probability (b) Traffic Intensity v/s Blocking Probability for n= 8 and r= 4 
In figure 1.3 (a) and figure 1.3 (b) depicts that with increase in number of servers, the blocking probability decreases 
and with increase in value of traffic intensity, the blocking probability increases.  
 
4.  CONCLUSION 
Using  new  developed  Modified  Erlang’s  Loss  Formulae,  blocking  probability  in  Optical  Burst  Switching  is 
enhanced using congestion control. From the above figures shown with increases in number of servers, blocking 
probability decreases and with increases in traffic, blocking probability increases. But the increase in blocking 
probability is negligible. Hence, the modified formulae provide better results than earlier. 
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